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Capaeity." 5 HP ( European )"
Ngnnel_Nu$b.gt_gf_Egvolullpns " BOO : 900 R,P,M.
E-g-r.g-" 110 m/m.
Strq,he " J'ZA nf m"
Pistqn n:ppfaeement. 1140 ,*3.
W.e'jght,. When equipped vrith cluteh, rear overhead starting crank
and variable pitch propellert 2{O kg" '
Cvlinder Head-" Removable and based on the Ricardo Principle"
Cvfindgr Blo_EE and Crankcasp-o In two parts, which faciLitates
removal of the Crankcase"
IgBf€Qn." First elass HuT" Magneto with Impulse Coupling. The
megneto being driven by a special pinion.

liston. Manufaetured from the highest guality Cast Iron.
Lubf.igatlon" Wiek apparatus for the Cylinder, Crank Shaft Bearing
and the Pump Eeeentric Bearing, and splash lubrication in
tire

Cranke ase

"

9aeUufg!e99., Equipped with adjustable or fixed needle.
Prqpell-ep-EquåEgq!,, Variable piteh two bladed propellero
Shaft and tube of yellow metal.

dia" {lJ

n/m"

gballtJiag 7/8", Tub.g i.lg" 1"1y'8$.
genn,ecting lgg" Hanufaetured of forged steeL in H. Sectionp whieh gives
the highest security against fraetures"
Conneeting Rod- BearinE.- Of speeial alloyed Wtrite Metall dimension 1 "1/+
ø. Dimension of Crank Shaft Bearing L"j/Bo ø.
QranE_Sirggg. Forged from highest quallty steel, and is of strong proportionse with I"3/4u in diameter of the bearing.
Ilnfqg-_gheEt, 0f ?empered steel and ground on a}l sliding surfaces"
Cam and Shaft are manufactured in one piece.
The ?iming Assembly eonsists of.three pinionse cråDk shaft gear
adjustablen intermediate pinionn and timing shaft pinion a ,
Valves" 0f 0hrome $ilieium Alloy Steel" The linings are easily
removed

"

The valve seats are flush with the top of the Cylinder B1ock,
give good eoolingr ånd easy grinding in of the valves"
gg-gÅiqåe- The Purnp is of metal, driven by an eccentric wheel on the

Timing shaft,

2o

The sMå&!{As 5 HP Type H engine is nor:mally suppli.ed wft}n @ne 'of,
the following three equiPments:
Equipment B. VariabLe pitch propel,ler'
Ir
if
lt
n
and cl_uteh
F"
n
n ereåtroverhead
E
tr
tl
n
0,
starting crank.
Eouiprnent_9. ?he engine must be started by means of the F1fl*heelt"
The propeller can be adJusted in fonvarde rieut.ra-l
and revers€e but cannot be disengaged when thc emgtn"e
'i, :
is running.
Equipment F" The engine must be started by means of t"he F3"yn*hee1.,
The propeller can be adjusted ln the thnee pesl&J-i*tls
disengaged when the englne fst
as abover ånd
t

Equigrnent

G.

runnlng.
The englne

"aolb"

is started with a crank, ab Pear of

thLe

engine. The propeller can be adJusted i"n tLæ &hree
positionsl and ean be disengaged rhen the eng.{.ne is
running.

5 HP Type H engi-ne is equipped with the h.flghest que.}.i t"1'
type of magneto with inpulse starter, The nagneto ås sceuned to
the engine rit'h a clampr rhieh loeks rith a simple ser€wo
The 0arburettor is either of F. M, manufacturer with adJustable
needler or of the Simplex; !ll. A" t'ype rith Self ReguJ-ation'
The

nMÅ,RNÅ,n
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INSTÅL],ATION"
Oorrect. and. a"{}r;iårafe i-nsr-a-i-lation j"s the first requirement for the
satisf,aeteny performanee of a marine englner ås faulty and ineffjeienl
mCIuntj-rrg eaa cause cver:liea"cing, serious abrasion, loss of powerr ånd
exr:essive v- ' atiorio ete o
thg__Eougde.!ign
The woarden fo ' :' , ij-')n. for" the engi .e must be of first cla*ss mat.erialp
preferably i:,f .',:,,k, and it shoui-d e ,nsi-st of two beamsr of a minimum

thiekness of Jt '.,.
. Th se shoul-d b firmly fastened longltudially in
tLre boat so ås
avord undue vibration, and wh.en in position their
height above the thwarts should nCIt .exe,eed 2 "I/?tt "
Carefu] a"tten|i-on to fitting the ',,undation will- pay good dividends"

In most ea$es the Reversing Apparat,,s ean be mounted on the engine
foundc"tion, and tirerefore the l-atter shouJd be a proportionate
lengthp whlle ensur:.ng that there i sufficient clearance at the
fore edges for the Flywheel" (Refer to the Diagrame which gives
dimensåonal and positronal- detaifs for eorrect mounting) "
Before the engine is oJ-ted down it is essential to ensure that the
axis of tire engine and propeller shafts ar:e in aligrunent3 and this
should be done as f':llows:
The eor"rplångs of tire shafts skreiu.ld be fitted fl-ush into eaeh other
and the propelJ-ershaft turned by liand, then if eorrect alignment has
been at'CIainedu there r^nll be no visibl-e opening between the eouplings"
The engine ean he f:"nally bolted down on completlon of this teste
although lt wil l be n e€ssary to eheek the alignment of the shafts
again after bl:e engane is in positione and the eouplings must therefox'e
be sLackened for thrs pLrrpose
q

ExæUaLigrL
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After a perJ-od of trmer bhe engine a"nd propel-ler shaft eouplings must
be slaekened yet againo in order that the contirmed accuraey of the
shaft0s alignment ean be eheeked" This i-s necessary as the foundatiein

a tendenLry to warp wiren waterlogged"
When mounting the engine ensure that the Flywheel is fastened securely
to lt?s shaft,
beams Llave

Sltgj+hsu€_!=8.!pe .

Tliis must be as straight as possibles ånd free from sharp bendsp åRd
if it ls ta be laid longitudinally under the deek boardsr out under
bhe stern e,runter it w11] be neeessary for it to be cooled" This
e an be dorre by the following two methods
A) A Three ways tap ean be fitt,ed to the enginer so that some of the
water from the Cooling System can be dlverted into the exhaust pipe,
In addåt,ion to eooiing the pipee this will also considerably muffle
the s,o:Jf,id efI-eets of thie engine?s explosionsy thus naking a silencer
z

of these is supplied with each engine"
There is howeve e one disadvantage in this methodr årrd that is a
dange:" of rust e rrosion in the engine due to the penetration of
urater a,nd siturated stean into the valves and cylinder.
unneeessåryp a-i-though one

+.

A one ey1. engine never stops momentarilyn the piston always going
baek a little, thus drawing water into the engine

B) An outer eonduit can be fitted to enelose the exhaust pipe, (with
the sileneer plaeed as far aft as possible) and water can bb diverted
from the cooll-ng system again, so that it enters thls eonduit through
a union, placed-as rear to the engine as possiblee and thus ej-rculates
around thå exhaust pipe" The silencer should be fitted at the end
of this ouber tuber- in sueh a way that it passes through the side of
the boate where the water is eventually diseharged. The actuaf exhaust
outlet rnust be a reasonable height above the water lines ånd a drain
eoek should be fitted at the lowest point of the tubep for draining
the water during frosty weather"
The most economieal and ccnvinient method sf fitting the exhaust
pipe is to ]ead it direct from the engine manifoldr tor åild over
the side of the boat, with the soleneer placed a little distance
under the top edge of the side" There is then no necessity for
eooling the piper but eare should be taken that neither the exhaust
pipe or the sileneer are actually in contact with the boatrs wood
work, as obvlously, there wou1d be danger of scorching and smoulderlng"

for the waste water from the engj-nets cooling
system, must in every instance be fitted so that a free flow of
water from the engine is ensuredp ånd if some of the water is
used to eool the Exhaust pipe, (as described above) it must be
drained off before the engine is stopped" This preeaution will
minimise rust damage in the engine"
The discharge pipe

The discharge pipe itsel,f should be curved dovrn from the union on
the cylinder heade past the exhausb manifoldp ånd under, or along
the deck to its point of outl-et through the boatrs'Atsidee whieh
the lowest
should be approx. 72 1{rt above the water l-ine,

point of the pipe a drain tap should be installed,
The

engrngos.Dgek

.

The wooden deek easing for the engine should be solidly constructed,
waterproof and easily removable" The best method of constructing
this is to serew the rear seetion of the casing to the bwo side
wallse wlth the fore seetion (in the form of a door) secured by a
hook. The controls for regulating the magneto and carburettor
should be fastened to bhe rear sectione so that there is no neeessity
to remove the fore door when the engine is mnning'

t^

)c

INITIÅ.L

RUNNING"

the engine has been fully installede and it is ready for the
first trial nrnning, the following points shoulC be observed:
Ensure that the bilge coek, from which water enters the Cooling
System is open, so that a free flow of water is ensuredp ånd when
the engine has been started ensure that the waste water is being
discharged from the union on the Cylinder Head. Jt is important
to eheck thisr å$ there is always a possibility of a leaky packing
ete" so that air isdrawn into the pumpe ånd obviously, this will
cause overheating" If the wat€r is being steadily dischargede the
Cooling System is satisfact,ory, Neverthelesse although everything
may appear to be in orderr the punp may still not be drawing wå.tere
and this trouble can often be rem::died by unscrewing the valve covert
and inserting a little lubri*ating oi1 into the pump, It shorrld thene
in nearly every instance function satisfactorily,
Although it is self evident that the Flywheel must be fastened
securely to it?s shafte this point should be eheeked again before
the engine is startedc ås a loose Flywheel can cause a rfKnocking*
in the engines ånd this can be difficult to loeate"
Every engine contaLns a full supply of lubricating oil in the
Crankcase before it is despatced frora the Factoqye but nevertheless,
this point should be checkåd, the correct level båi.ng when the
projection on the base of the Conneeting Rod is just touching the
surface of the oil.
The Free Coupling or Clutch must also be ehecked to ensure that it
contains sufficient o11, and the 0i1 Reservoir, situated on the
engine, must be filled up to a point just belor,{ the wick insertion
tubes. The wieks should be withdrawn when the engine is not
running, so as to eonserve the oil supply.
At the beginning of the engine?s rrrrrnning intt, it is most essential
that the Reversing Bearinge sleeve bearing, and the bearing in the
rear edge of the Free Coupling or Ulutch are carefully greased" The
three grease cups shouild be turned a littler so as to ensure that
they contain sufficient grease before each running periode and always
ensure that there is a tightly closed container of good quality,
acid-free grease in the Boat
lfhen startinge the engine should be Itchokedrr once or twicer so that
there wil-I be a rich mixture in the eylindere.and the air intake
should be almost ful1y open" After startinge the engine should
be throttfed down to slow speedr ås it will- rrracette if the air
intake is nearly ful1y open, with an uncoupled propeller. This is
When

undesirable and should be avoi.ded.

It the engine is equipped with Free Coupling and Reversing Apparatus,
it will often be found that if the propeller blades are set at, full
pitch and the control lever is put fuIly forward, this setting is boo
powerful for the enginets power capacity, If that is ttre ease, the
pitch of the blades must be adjusted, until the engine runs at a ful-l
bpeed or Bo0 * 9oo noPoMo
WhiLe the englne is being n.n in it is a sensible precaution to'avoid
running at full speed for too long periods,' If the engine is eqipped
with a carburettor of the fixed needle typee for instance a Simplex
or M" 4., the fulI and 1ow speed jets should not be interfered withe
as they are correctly adjusted at the Factory during test running,

b.

NORMAL RUNNING.
is suffi"eieritly run ln after a duration of approx" 50
it ean then be safely run at full speed for as long as
ls desired. But tiråeingtf the englne shoul-d be avoidedr ås a one
cylinder engine neeessarily vibrates a great deal when it is
running at ful1 revolutionso
It i,$ important to ensure that the propeller blades arg eomeetly
pitehed, and the engine revolutions should not exeeed 800 - 900
R.P.M" These shoul"d be checked with a tachometer, although the
beat eif the englne wiLl- soon be a sure indicator of correct or
The englne
hoursp ånd

incorrect pitch"

in shal-low ruaters ånd in the vicinity of flotsame drlftwoode
roeks ete " great care should be taken Lo avold contact with sueh
obstruetions by the propelleru as the blades can be easily bent
or broken by impaet" It is advisablee when running under the
above eonditions, to have fufl eontrol of the Free Coupling lever,
so t,hat the propeller can be disengaged ,instanblye when neees$ary.
0n taking the boat into a moorlng CIr a euåyp t,he following proceedure
should be adopted:

When

approx. 70 : B0 yard.s distant from the quay the engine should
be throttl-ed down to lolu speed, and when the distanee has decreased
to approx" 3Q yards, (depending on sueh faetors as winde curr€fltse
and the boat?s burden) the propeller should be oisengaged, and bhe
boat put in full reverse" When only a short distance from the euayr
say 5 10 yardse the propeller should be engaged againp åfld with
that the boat will go astern, thus entirely braking the forward speed,

When

CARE OF.TI{E

ENG]NE"

If a petrol engine l-s to work satisfaetorily the ignition must be
in gciod ordern and the magneto must always be kept dry. (Refer to
the section; Ignition) " The petrol supply must also be in good
ordern and the petrol pipe should be blor,'rn through and eleared
perlod ieally,
The earburett,or should be eleane and as after a tlme a little water
wifl always" eolleci in the Float Charnber {and also in the petrol
tank it,self) both should be drained fr"om time to time to avoid
engine stcppages"

Diffieul-ties with the engine wil} also be normally avoided if the
cireula.tion of the Cooling System is regularly cheekede and eorreet
]ubrication is of the greatest importanee" ( Refer to the Seetion:
Lubrieation)

"

The engine shouki always be in a elean conditiono and any rust should
be seraped off, and the affected section repainted with heat resisting
paint "

After a time the engine may become l-oos on it?s foundation, owing
to vibrati-on, and this point should be checked. The Flywheel shouLd
also be cheeked at regular intervals to ensure that it is firmly
secured to its shaft.

7"

repair and overhar-rl- of 'hhe engirrg sireiuld ah*ays be undertaken
by a si<:-il-eO mee hanie p &.nd it w11] always pay to hg.ve this done at
a" qualified worksliolir. or +lternatlvely to return the engine*to. the
Mariufaetrårers. ttM,AiiNAtts Agents ean generall.y supply Spare Parts,
and substi'butes for the auf,horised eomponenbs should not be usedo
After some time it shrould be neeessary to remo\re the Cylinder Head
and Piston for cleuar"Lronisation, and the valve el-earaRees sbould,be
eheeked. The suita.ble efearanee for the Exhaust valve is Orå, m/n
and Ar[ nfn for the Inlet valve. This elearanee i-s neeessaryr as
the vaive's, getting warrner than the CIyllnder, expand, and they eqn
become buråt-thus åa.aslng stoppages. Thls work should be earrled
out by a workshop in ease the speeial tools required-are not
avallåble, or if- the valve adjustment pnoves,,diffieult'
The

START
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Starting dj"ffieultj-es eån u.sually be traeed to faulty ignition or
an obstFueted petrol supply. filh"en eold the engine should normally
stari after the earburetton has been eh.okede alLl:ough it may be
advaniageous to prlme tl:e engine with a lltt1e petrole suffieient

for it to rlrn for one or two revolutiolls
If st,arting eontinl*es to be diffieuttrt af,ter thisp ald providing
there is good compressione the ignition should be eheeked. The
spark plug should- be rem',oiredr and the strength cf the ?Parryt-estedl by putting it ln eontaei wltkr the Cyli.nder Head while
the enginb is turned onee or twiee. If the spark is weake this
can qlrfre often be remedied" (Refer to Sectioå: Ignition)"
The engine ean sometimes be turned without resistanee and if thls
oeeurs-thc valves may be st.ieking, due to dirt, ete. lying in the
valve seat" Thls ean eiften be remedled by inserting a screwdriver
ints the rrai'respri"ngo and pressing it upwa::d, then releasing it
suddenly" This ought to elear the obstrueti-on, but before doing
it, ensure t,hat thå valve is right downu that is to såYp the valve
pusher is in itts lowest Position
If the engine starts and tlien stops againn the fault is nearly
always due to falLure of the fi.iel supply, and tfre plpe from the
tank to tire earburebtor mlrst be eheeked for possible obstruetioRs"
The earburettår must also be ebreeked. (Refer- to Seetion:Carburettor)
Another reas,oR for this type of stoppage ean be an over supply of
petrole whieh ean soak the plug. Thls mu$t be removed and-dried,
ånd while the petrol supply is tr:rned of,f, the englne should be
turned over once or twiee"
o

F R O S T P R E C A U T f O N S.
Frosby weather j-s

in no way det,rj,mental to the normal runnlng of

the engine, providing thre following preeautions are earried ou.t;
The Cooling System must be drained whenever the engine is not in
Llse, and tfiis shoul-d be done when the engine is still wårlllo It is
important to remember that if water remai-ns in the plpe and wat'er
jabket it will freeze and expand, thereby ruining the Gyllnder Bloek
and Cylinder Head, whieh are both expensive

When

to replaee'

the englne is stoppedn the drain tap on the starboard side of the

B.

Cylinder Bfock must be opened two or three turnsr so that the fl-ow
can be clearly seen. The tap on the pump and on the waste pipe
shoulcl alsoshould also be opened, providing the latter is so fitted
that it cannot be self dralned. The bilge cock should be closed.
When the engine is started again ensure that all these taps are
openr and th*,t the waste water is being satisfactorily dischargedp
as if the waste pipe is frozen the pressure from the punp wilJ-,
having no *utlet; burst the cylinder.
It is obviously more dlfficult to start the engine during coLd and
frosty weather as the oil is congealed and the bearings work
sluggishly. Thereforer extra choking and priming are necessary,
It-shoul-d be remembered that the enginers normal temperature is
70o C, and thus it is expedient to Faise itls tørperåture as soon
as possible.
An engine always wears when it is run for meny short periodsr (with
sufficient intervals for it to become col-d ) than when it is run
for long periods at it?s correct temperatur€.

MAINTENANCE.
Careful and regulats maintenance will always pay good dividendst
as it will prolong the life of the enginer and will help in
avoiding annoyances such as engine stoppages, and the unnecessary
purchase of spare parts. Prevent rust on the iron partsl check
the foundation and the propellershaft regularly. Clean the engine
at frequent inbervals, and if the engine is dismantled the
components must be consientiously and accurately re-assembled,
However, maintenance is first and foremost a matter of correct
lubrication

"

TUBRICATION.
The life of an engine is entirely dependent on itrs correct
lubrication, only the highest quality lubricants should be used,
and in fact, only the highest grade automobile lubricatin$ oi1.is
good enough for this purpose"
During the summer, oil of vicosity SAE 30 should be used in the
Crankcasee and the Oil Reservoire and $AE 20 during the winter"
The Free Coupling should always be lubricated with a thinner oil
than that used in the Crankcasep as a thicker oil will cause disengaging diffieulties.
SAE 20 or SAE 10 is suitable for this
purpose.

The Crankcase shoufd contain approx. 2 pints of oilp which should
then just touch the projection on the Connecting Rod, The engine
will beccme overheated if there is superfluous oil in the Crankcasel
and care should be taken to avoid this. A Consistent high fev€l
should be maintained in the 0i1 Reservoir, as the wicks will have
difficulty in functioning if the oil level- falls too l-ow. The wicks
should be inserted whenever the engine is running.
The oi1 in the Grankcase should be changed periodically, and in the
case of a new engine it should be changed after the consumption of
every 12 gallons of petrol (approx.) and eventually after every
2) gallons have been consurned.

9,
The Crankcase can be drained by unserewing the cover on the side
of the enginer åfld the oil can be wlthdrawn with a suction pump,
After this has been done, there may be a sludge deposit at the
bottom of the sumpr ånd this should be removed with a whole cloth,
the sump being thoroughly cleaned and dried afteryards. Cotton
waste or rag must never be used for this purposer ås these [ateria]s
have a tendency to shredr ård if any loose threads renain in the
punp they can obstruct the oil channels.

in the Free Coupllng should also be changed, but it w111
only be necessary to do this when there is insufficlenl oil to
covbr the rotary parts of the Couplingr or when'everTr 52 gaLlons
The o11

of petrol have been consumed.

The grease cups situated on the sliding bearing in the rear etige of
the Free Coupling, the Reversing Å,pparatus, and on the Intermediate
Sleeve, must be filled with good qualityr non-acld grease daily"
The propellerhead must also be regularly filLed rith greaser or
whenever approx, 35 gallons of petrol have been consumed.

TH F*U 5 E
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F AN-ALT"EE.NA ?I
TO PETROL.

is constructed to operate on petrol fue1, and as
other fuels will never give the same satisfactory result their
employment is not recommended. Howeverl if cirgumstances
necessitate the use of a substitute for petrol, the following

The MARNA engine

procedure should be adopted:

substitute fuel is a mixture of White Spirit and t/ZO
Lubricating 0t1. Tractor petrol can also be used, There are
certain disadvantages in the use of these fuelsr i. €. the engine
will be unable to run with advaneed ignitionr ås this will cause knock.
The best

A larger compression charnber will almost certainly be necessary, and
as the engine must be started on petrole before the other fuel can
be used, two fuel tanks or a twin tank must be fitted. The switch
over of the two fuels should take place when the engine is
suffieiently warm after starting. This procedure must be reversed
before the engine is stoppedr so as to ensure that the supply pipe
and the carbulettor only contain petrol.
The higher calorific value of substitute fuels is anot'her rather
dangerous disadvantager ås this factor is responsible for lncomplete
combustion" Thus the fuel can easily penetrate between the piston
and the cylinder lining to the Crankeasel where it blends with Ehe
oil-, For this reason it should be an invariable rule to check the
quality of this oil very carefullyr as the engine can wear out in

a remarkably short time,

IUARNA o'!f,ner who uses an alternative fuel to petrolr
inevitably reckon on particularS-y serious engine tr€år.

Every

must

WINTER STORAGE"
If the boat is to be laid up ashore during the winter months there
is one particular point to be observedr for even if the boat is to
be stored in a boat house the magneto rnust be removed and kept in
a dry p1ace.
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It ls obvious that Atl THE WATER MUST BE DRAINED FROFI THE ENGINE,
and IN EVERT CIRCTIIyISTANCE IT IS ESSENTIAT THAT THIS IS COMPLIED
WITHa It will be advantageous to pour a little oiI into the
water jacket of the enginee after the water has been drainedp to
prevent the fornation of rustr and if the engine is to stand in a
damp exposed plaee it should be packed with dry clothe for the same
rea$on"

Before the englne is brought into serviee again it should be cl-eaned
inside and outp ånd any rust whieh may have formed should be seraped
off, the aff,ected portions being repainted with a heat resisting

paint,

The Crankease, Free Coupling and the 011 Reservoir must be refilled
with fresh oil, and all the grease cups refill-ed w1&h new good
quality grease. The axis of alignment of the engine and propeJ"ler
shaft must be checkedr ås the foundation may have warf,ed during the
course of the wintero
The petrol supply pipe and the carburettar must also be eleanedp ås
must the boat0s r*ater intake filter, and the tntake for the Oooling
"

System

COOI,ING

SYSTEM"
A,s the I{ARNA 5 HP is a heat engine, it j.s obvious that it beeomes
hot when running, and the correct temperaturee after a reasonable
period of running is approx. 70o Cr or trhen the hand eannob be held
with eomfort on the Crankcase" It is important therefore to realize
that engine wear is due more to a 1ow temperature than to a high one,
and that a high grade oil nill not be ruined unless the engines
temperature elearly rises above 1000 C.
The Cooling Systemts pump is a piston pump, and tt is operated by an
eccentric puJ-ley which is attached to the Timing shaft. Therefore,
the pump should reeeive half the veloeity of the propellershaft,
Water enters the Cooling System via a bilge eoeke whieh is fitted so
that there is no possibility of air being drawn into the system, and
a filter ls fastened outslde the boatrs water intake to prevent the
penetration of weedr €tc" This filter is fastened with the holes
reversed

"

will wear a littlep after some years us€e and they
to be inspected, and ground in, if neeessary@
The water is driven from the pump into the Cyllnder jaeket, cireulates
the Cyllnder and Cylinder Heade and is subsequently diseharged from
the boat through the waste ptpe" After the engine iras been started
it is most important to ensure that the water is eireulating freely
because the prrmp ean often be prevented from functioning properly by
dirte ete. lylng in the valve seating and thus the engine will very
The pump valves

ought

soon beeome overheated.

If the pump will not work, even although there is apparently nothing
with the valvese etcn and if all the taps are openr the
circulation ean often be started by unscrewing the punp cover for
the insertion of a little oil"
The Eceentric Pulley is lubricated direct from the 0i1 Reservoir.
wrong
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CARBURETTOB"
will- most often be supplied with one of the
three types of carburettorr ås under:
1. The F, F1" Carburettoru with adiustable needle.

The l,lARNA 5 HP engine

Opera!ågåi

petrol enters the Carburettor at (a) via the supply pipe from the
tankl passes the needle valve (b) and enters the Ffoåt' Chamber"
The Coik float (d) is mounted on a double armed levere which is
pivoted at (c) the other end of which is in the for of a elaw"
This claw grips in a slot on the needle valver so thåt as the float
rises, with the inflow of petrol into the Fleat Chamberp the arm
descends, forcing the needle valve'downwardsr thereby cJ-osing the
supply of petrol. As the pet'rol is consumedl the float sinks
sufficiently to allow the arrn to riser which in turn allows the
needle valve to open the supply of petrol again, Thus there ls
always a eonstant quantity of fuel in the carburettoro
lhe petrol is drawn from the Float Chamber by suction, and passång
the ireedle valve (e) enters the inner chamber, where it rnixes with
the air, and ls subsequently sucked into the engine" The quantity
of petroL ean be regulated by the forward or backward movement of
the adjustable needle (f) r and the air supply ca! also be regulated
by adjusting the pressure of the conical spring (h) by screwing or
ui:scråwing the adjustable screw (i) " The mixture itself can be
regulated by the damper (k) which can be opened to a large or
The

smaLler distance.

with the Engine"
In most cases, it wi.ll be s;rfficient if the adjustable needLe (f)
is opened approx. l/2 or 3/4 turnr åDd when it-is deslrable to run
at a 1ow speed, the needle should be turned inwards a little, whieh
reduces the quantity of the petrol. ltlost power is obtained frorn the
engine when the conieal spriirg (tr) is fully slackenede but if a
little more economy is desiredr the adjustable screw should be
turned inwards a littler so that the spring presses tighter against
the leather packing. Howevere it is of no avail to serew it too
far inp ås this only results in a broken spring.
It Ls of the greatest irnportance that the engine always reeeivee a
suitably blended mixture from the carburettorr as if there is more
petrol than air the rnixture becomes too richy so that complete
åombustion, is difficult to attain, As a resulte the engine smokes.
If the mixture is too rich, and the engine is r:unning at low speede
misfires will resultr årid it is quite possible for the engine to
only fire every other time instead of in correct sequenee (the socalied 8-strokå).
A nixture eontaining too llttle petrol wiLl cause a slow_ qpeqdr il
that the engine runs irregularly, and the carburettor wil"l often bang"
The correet blending for the nLxture should therefore be found as
Use

follows

!

The adjustable needle (f) shouLd be opened so that there is certaintY
of the engine being able to start (approx" 3/+ - L turn of the needle
When the engine has been startede run it at
should be sufficient)
fulL speede ånd close"the needle earefully until a decrease in the
revoLutions can be clearly heard" Thus, it is obvious that the
engine requires more petrol, and the needle should be opened again

until a satisfactory result is obtained.

Possible faults which ean arlse,
The float must arways be able to rise and fall freely, and if it
becomes crookedr so that it ls in contact, with the wål]s of the
floatchamber, the needle valve will be unable to operate

satisfactorily. Therefore, when fitting the float in positionr
ensure that it does'not touch the walls of the chamber,
There is always a possibility that in tlme the float can beeorne
so saturated with petrol that it loses ltss buoyaney, with the
result that the level of the petrol rises excesstvely, thereby
flooding the carburettoro A new float should be fittedr and the
eorrect level of the petrol should be a lttt1e distanee over the

nozzle qpening (e) "

fault can arise from the cork paeking (o) which can beeome
loose" This should be changed if it is unsound"
The engine cannob be regulated to slow speed if the damper (k) is
not fitting le_vel and tight to ites wall-e and the eonieal spring
(h) and the leather valv6 (q) must be in-order" If either åf
t'hese two latter parts become damaged they must be renewed,
Water can often be found in the petrol, and as a ruleu it will
colleet at the bottonn of the carburettor" Therefore, a periodic
inspeeLion should be made by opening the tap at the base of the
carburettor" If water is present, the carburettor should be
drainedp until only unadulterate petrol renains"
2u The SLmplex Carburettor" lself EegulatinE) "
Attention must be paid to the fact that this carburettor demands
a differently eonstructed exhaust manifold so that rquired for
the F, M" typeo although the exhaust pipe itself can -remain
Another

unchanged.

Operation"
The petrol supply pipe is eonneeted to the swivel union (t{} which
can be turned in any directlon required by loosening the serew (K) r
and this screw must also be loosened if the filter (whieh the petrol
must pass) and which is situated in N is to be removed. for eleåning,

is equipped with two adJustable Jets for regulatlug
the quantity of petrol, and full speed is obtained by the adjusbment,
of jet Ae while jet B regulates the quantlty of petrol required
for low speed, The jets are correctly adjusted when the Carburettor
is despatched frorn the Facto4[r but if further adjustment is
necessary the following directions shouLd be folLowed;
Jet Ao Fsr full speed runninso
To adjust this, open the serew A approx" I * L"I/Z turnsB op sottr
rnueh that it is certain that thcre is enough petrol to enabLe the
engine to start" When the engine has become nornaLly warnrp the
screw should be tight'ened until the revolutions decreasep or also
when there is a banging report from the carburettoro This is a
sure indication that the engine requires more petrol, and the screw
A nust be opeaed again gradually until a satisfactory result is
The carburettor

attained"

Jet B. For low speed running"
adjustment of thls jet is entirely opposite to that required
for jet [e as the maximunamount of petrol ts suppllcd from Brwhen the
The
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serew B

is fully

serewed down.

Thls screw should be opened a ]ittler so that less petrol is
suppJ-1ed to the engineu and the speed of the latter can be
relutated by adjusting screw E, until a satisfactory rate of
reiolutions- havå been-achieved, The correct quantity of petrol
whieh should be supplied by the iet can also be gauged by carefullistening, and as a- rule this amount can be obtained by opening
serew B åpprox, a qiåarter of a turn from itts fully screwed down
posi-tion.

Any water whieh may have mixed wlth the petrol will settle at the
bottonr of thre earbllrettore frsm where it ean be removed by means

of the drain tap.
The opening or elosing of the air d.amper D regulates the enginets
running, a;d if, l*hen starting, it is necessary for the engine to
be ctro[åa the damper must be closed, and the engine turned oYer
onee or twiee.
3.

Thls type requires the

same exhaust

manifold as does the Simplex..

Qp-cqall€Bå

This carburettor ls a jet typee with adjustable main and slow
running jets. It is construeted entirgly of metal-l 3nd being
in two pårts is simple to disraantle" The upper and lower sections
ean be taken apart by rernoval of the two side screws, but care
must be taken Lfrat the waste pipe (which is soldered firmly into
the upper part) is not detatched"
The carburettor is equipped with a metal float, whieh is controlled
by a pivot situated fn the centre of the Float Chanber in such a way
tirat the float eannot stick. It operates on the needle valve in the
eentreB so that the greatest pressure is attainedr and the inlet is
fitted with a gauge filter for the colleetion of sludger which wj"ll
eventually oceur in the petrol"
There is a choke damper, for use when starting and for frosty
eonditlons, together with an air damper for speed regulationr and
waste petrolu which may collect in the rryell at the bottonn of the
air paåsåg€a when the engine is running at low speedl is gathered
by t,he vraste pipe fitted to the side of the carburettor"
The adjustable rnain connecting jet stands on the right side of the
earburåttor when the air inlet is to one?s front" The adjuståble
low speed jet is situated over the float chamberr under_the flangee
and the auxiltiary jet ls screwed into the left side" In additionu
an air jet is fitteå for the supply of air in the connecting ehannel.
lJhen thå carburettor is disrnantled, the jet can be seen through whie:h
petrol flows, when the engine ls runni-ng at slow and transitionalåpeedsp ånd ihere is å sciew situated in the front edger directly
under åhe f"l-ange. This is for air regulation when running at 1ow speac
The air regulating screw should be opened a littler when the englne
is being startedr and the low speed je! should be opened about one
turnn wfiile ha]-f a turn is'sufflcient for the rnqin iet' After the
engine has startedp the main jet should be regulated until steady
ruining has been attainedB ånd the most certain method of regulation
j-s: To-screw the main iet in until the engine slows downr ?nd -t'!*o
open it again gradually until the engine is rgnning steadily" When
this adjuåtment is made the damper must be fu1ly open.
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The low speed jet can be subsequently regulated accordinglye and
if the engine has too high a speed, the screw ln the front edge of
the carburettor should be adjusted until a satisfactore speed is
aehieved" The engi-ne should then be regulated uniformly in all

positions

"

All carburettors are tested before being despatched from the Factoryr
and are therefore comectly adjusted so that under normal
eircumstances there should be no necessity to alter the settings"
I G N I T I O N.
The MARNA engine is equipped wlth a High Tension magneto rith an
impulse eoupling. A strong spark from the spark plug is a vital
factor in guaranteeing startingr ånd different plug manufacturers
employ different terms for a plugts capacity. Thereforel a plug
of suitable strength should be usedr proportional to requirement,t
and the distance between the eleetrodes should be approx. OrU m/m'

Care should be taken to ensure that the lead from the plug to the
magneto is well insulatedz and that it does not short eircuit the
cument B ås after some time it nay become cracked.

is firmly securedl but in sueh a simple manner that it
is easily removable. To do this, the lock nut on the underside of
the bracket should be slackened., and then the clamp ean be unscrewed"
The magneto cannot be wrongly replacedl as the bracket is rnade on

The magneto

a specially turned pattern.
If magneto faiLure occurs, a first check should be made to see if the
platinum pin is burntr ård if this is apparently in gogd orderr å tt€w
bf,rg should be triede and the lead shoul-d be chbcked. (The pin can
be Eeen when the front cover is removed' ) In the event of none of
these parts giving cause for the magnetors failurer no self attempt
shoul-d be made to repair itr but it should be taken to a qualified
workshopr or returned to the Factory for overhauling.
A, new, dry plug shoufd always be held in reservel in the boat.
The magnetoes'impulse is such that even if the engine ls only turned
slor'ily by hand, a good spark will- resul-t from the plugr and thus the
engine is easy to start" When the engine has startede the impulse
couples out automatically.
The correct time of ignition for the magnetol when it is retartedt
coineides with the Top Dead Cenbre position of the pistonr and
ignition occurs at the exact moment when the platinum pin opens"
If it is neeessary to adjust the magnetor the following points
shoul"d be observed:

of the Flywheel is so bored that it is at
the piston is at T6p Dead Centre. Thus the
engine should be turned very slowIy by handr until the platinum pin
is-seen to open when the handle reaches its highest point. (The
magneto is stitl at retarded ignition) Suitable advånced ignition
is attained by setting the magneto on higher ignitionr but careful
attention must be given that the normal time of ignition of the
rnagnetor and of the impulse must vary a little, since that of the
impulse must always occur later than that of the magneto. Thereforet
thåre must be certainty that the impulse does not operate before the
piston has reached Top Dead Centrer or else back stroke can occur"
The spring loaded handle

it?s highest point

when
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of ignlt,ion of a Bosch magneto can be adjusted bY
loosening the-screw situated directly in the front edg-e of the
magneto,- When this has been unscrewedr*the cover ean be-pulledofl and two screw heads will be seen. These should be slackenedl
so that the plate which they hold in place can be adjusted, ald
this in turn adjusts the impulse rel-ease mechanism. Th,* impulse
ignition is advåneed when the plate is turned against the direction
of the arrowr and retarded when turned with it"
TH.E R.E-AR OV"E
"
To facilitate startingr ånd for the sake of convenience as regards
position in the boat, a MARNÅ 5 HP engine can be fitted with a rear
overhead starting crankr calIed back start.
It consists of a frame, whieh contains a starting shaftr årld a ehain,
for transf erring the turrring mornent of the c.rank to. the engine ,shaft.
The chain is of-the followi[g dimensionsi 1/4tt x 5/8" x 1164 n/m
with a 5/8" chain lock.
The starting shaft is lubricated by means of a grease cup situated
in the front edge of the shaftr ånd this cup should be screwed down
a little each dåy. The shaft is constructed so that the crank ean
be engaged in two different positions, proportionate to the position
of the pj-ston.
When starting, the crank shoul-d be engaged when it is in ites lowest
position, and then pulled up and over, ft is incorrectl to engage_
it at ites highest pointr so that it has to be pulled downwards. To
engage it should be pressed in a little, and it is possible to feel
the crank key taking grip, When the engine has startedr the crank
w111 automatically disengage and return to ites stationary position'
The chain may become so slackr after a long perioO of use, that it
will slap against the inside of the framer ånd a thicker packing
The time

-

should then be placed between the coupling and the frame.

The enginees deck casing should preferably be eonstructed so that
only the crank protrudes from itts rear wall, and the crankrs shaft
shoul-d be lubricated at regular intervals with a little oilr at the
securing end of the bearing"

(CtUTCH).
THE FREE C0UPLING
The function of this coupling is to allow the propeller to be
disengaged when the engine is running" It has a cast iron frict,ion
spring, which expands when the control lever is put forward, and so
grips firmly in a bell eoupling, thus connecting the engine and
propeller shafts,

The forward movement of the control lever causes a cylinder ehaped
cone to press rearwards, and tlqo arms in the friction spring are
bent outwards" If the coupling shoul-d become slacke the two
screwd whlch are seated on these arms must be
hardened adjustable
tightened, -This can be done by loosening the screwfs lock nuts,
and then the screws should be turned in a clockwize -direction for a
siutable distance. However, if the position of the arms is altered
always ensure that they are equally readjusted.

There is a sliding bearing situated in the gear edge of the coupling
for the purpose of preventing the penetration of sea water, if the
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deck and shaft are flooded by a heavy sea" If this bearing is to
fulfill ites purpose, it must be lubricated dailya åftd also after
the engine has stopped.

A'periodical chack should be made to ensure that the Coupling
contains a satisfactory amount of oil" (Refer to Sectl,rn:
Lubricatlon"

)

In the event of the penetration of water into Coupting and.
Crankcasep they must be emptied very carefully, and then refilled
with clean oil" The engine should be started as soon as possible
after this has been done so that all parts receive a coating of
clean oil,
REVERSING
A P P A R Å T U S.
The reversing apparatus for the 5 HP engine can be supplied in
three types: A" B" and the MARNA Screw Reversep and it eonsi"sts
of the follol,ring main parts: A: Baser B: Slide fon the bearing,
D:"Reversing Bearinge E: Conneeting arm for the handleu and H:
the tube for the propeller"
All types are lubricated by means of a grease cuFp and this should
be screwed down a little every day if the englne is in eonstand u.s€.
When it has been screwed as far as it will- gou it should be refilled.
The three types work on a common principle" There is a bored steel
disc (revenbing ctip) screwed to the tube, and when the control lever
is operated this clip is twistede thus causi-ng the tube to move
longitudially in connection with the propeller shaft u thereby alter.l.ng
the piteh of the propeller blades" This clip must therefore be
screwed firmly to the tube at the point where the propeller attains
itas maximum forward and reverse positions,
Type.å-å"-end"-8 .

with a handle with axial movement for
neutral
attaining the forvrardr
and reverse positionsr and type
has been designed so that it can be mounted on the engine?s
foundation" This fact should therefore be taken into consideration,
when deciding the length of the doundationu prion to installing,
and a suitable distance at the rear of the engine should be
al-lowed for"
Type B is designed for craft,s in which the engine is mounted right
afto and also for boats in which a sharply pointed bottom presents
difficulty in fitti-ng the more normal type.å" But with the exeeption
of this difference in the roounting positions the two types are
simifar,
There must be a certain friction bebween the slide BB and the
Bearing D in order that the propeller blades malntain the pitch
required and do note at any timer change posltion'on their own
volition. This friction can be adjusted by turning nut K.
It is customary to mount the apparatur so that the forward movement
of the control lever accords with the forward movement of the boatu
but it can be fitted inversely"
These two types are equipped

A,

r?.

@eLåe."
This is mounted in bhe same way as Type Ae but the handle has a
rotating movement for the three positionsr and it should be turned
approx" 1800 from naximum forward to maximum reverser neutral
position belng between the two extremes.

The apparatus should be adjusted so that the hand grip points
straight ahead when the apparatus is in max, forriard position"
The apparatur is easy to handle, with the advantage that a wheel
can be substituted for the hand gripr so that with the assistance
of a chain, wire, ete. control can be established frorn ones seated

position.

shaft which transferes the turning movement of the handle to
the eccentric fu1ly insicie the apparatusr is fitted with a stuffing
box which serves to prevent penetration of water, and it must be
suitably tightened.
There is a possibility that after a period of use'the propeller
blades will tend to change their position during speedr ånd this
can be rectified by tightening the stuffing box a little.
The

Fitt

.

carefully directed into position and bolted
to itts foundation. This operation is usually extremely difficultt
and it ean be done as follows:
The two serews (f) which are situated on the side of the apparatusu
should be loosened until the slide (B) can be moved in coniråction
with the base, and then the slide and bearing (D) rqi1l guide
themselves in after the centre of the propeller shaft.
The slide contains reserved sections which allow elearance for the
two bol-bs (F) so that it can rise and falI as the angle with the
The apparatus should be

base changes"

slide and the bearing should be checked to ensure that they have
guided themselves in correctly after the centre of the propeller
shafts and then the bolts should be firmly tightened again. The
bearing should then be so fitted that there is no bend in relation
The

to the shaft,

Sueh a bend may occur laterr due to a possible warping of the
foundation members, and therefore, particularly in the case of a

fitted draftr the two bol,ts should be slackened again in
order to straighten the bend"
This simple method of reetifying any bend that may occur is of
eonsiderable importance for the life of the propeller tube.
newly

PROPELLER

I NS TAttAT
ION.
with a 7/8" propeller shaftl

5 HP engine i.s equipped
1"I/Ert tube, and a L"I/ztt intermediate tube.
'ulhen the shaft has been instal-led it is irnportant to check that
it remains free frorn bendsr ås a bent shaft can easily result
from a warped foundation. Therefore, a periodical check should
be made to ensure that the shaft revolveb evenly.(Refer to Sectionl
The.$ARNA

Installation"

)

l_B "

The stern tube is seal-ed interally and external-Iy by means of a
tallow jointr ånd thj-s should be checked yearly to ensure that it
remains waterproof, otherwise water will enter the boat.

of the reversing apparatus is also similarly sealed with
a tallow joint, which should be regularly inspected.
The propellerhead is fi-lled with greasel and thts should be checked
periodically to ensure that it contains a satisfactory amount.
It can be refill-ed by unscrewing the plug which situated in the
The tube

head.

PETROL

TANK.
Each engine is accompanied by a petrol tankr, and the supply pipe
from tank to carburettor, and this tånk must be fitted so that it
is at least Btt above the Jevel of the carburettorl as it must be
remembered that the boat rises when under way" The supply pipe
should be laid as straight as possibl-er ås this facilitates cleaning.
If a eacuum occurs in the tank the petrol will have difficulty in
flowing to the carburettor, and a small hol-e is bored in the l-id
of the tank to prevent this contingericlr fn the case of a tank
being situated under the deck this hol-e is bored in the connecting
pipe, between the tank and the deck screw cåpr and care must be
taken to ensure that this hole is not filled.
The petrol wil-l often contain a little water, and the latter can
also penetrate into the tank through the fil-Ier cåpr so the tank
should be drained at regular intervals. Uater is easily drained,
as being heavier than petrol it will always collect at the bottorn
of the tank"
ORDER]NG OF SPARE PARTS.
The MARNA engine is being continualJ-y improved, and thereiore Lhe
Manufacturers reserve the right to modify or vary construction at
any time, without giving prior warming. It is thus absolutely
essential- that the type and number of an engine is given, when
spare parts are ordered. Noncompliance with this rule will lead
to the risk of the receipt of unsuitable components, and delay
in despatch"
Each part of the engine has a number, It is not arbitrary, having
been built up in a special system, and to ensure convenience in the
selection of a required part these are divided into different groups
which are as follows:

01, Cylinder"
42" Cylinder Head.
03. Fiston - Connecting rod,
04" Exhaust Manifold.
or.
0b. Carburettor"
07" 0i1 Reservoir with valve.
10" Crankcase"
11. Crank.
1'2" Timing Shaft.

Internal Lubrication Systen.
20. Pinion case.
2l." External Lubrication Systern.
22. 0i1 Pump.
23, Pressure Ya1ve.
24. 0i1 Filter.
30. Magnetor Bracket and Clamp,
2q Cooling System Pump.
40. Rear overhead startine.
13"

4r. Coupling (Clutch).
+b. Reversing Apparatus.
+7. Variable Pitch Propeller.
48. Intermediate Sleeve.
50" Gear.
51. Fixed Propeller and Interrnediate
Sleeve.
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of the 5 HP Cylinder Head is 7O2O1, the primary figure
being 7, the number for the IvIARNA 5 HP type H. The follows the
group number 02 for the Cylinder Head, and finally the figure 01
which is the parNicular.number in the group for the Cylinder
The number

Head

itsel-f,

Therefore, every component of the 5 HP type H Cylinder Head wil-l
be numbered 7-O2, lhese two figures deciding which part of the
Cylinder Head is required. For examplee the Spark Plug is
nunrbered 7A24A while the number for The Piston is 70206.
Instances will occur when parts do not belong to a precise group
or engine type, such as nuts, bolts qnd screwsr which only have
an ordinary number. For exampfer l-06 which. is the number for the
bol-t which hold the side cover of the crankcase in position. In
addition there are a number of sta_ndard fittings which are common
to al-l MARNA typesp- f . -ex. the I/$w Pipe Tirreåded Drain cock,
which is numbered S"F, b0.
Before a parb is orderedr the drawing should be studied, in order
to discover the number of the part requiredp then it should be
checked against the tistr årid ordered as under:
For ]{ARNA 5 HP type Hr No" .e ....o.. Year ....'...
One Cylinder Head Gasket. No, 7Q242.
A rapid and faul-tless despatch can then be

relied

on.

In eonelusion we should mention that in our opinion a MÅ,RNA
purchaser will find it profitable to study these Instructionst
and to follow the directions as closely as possible.
A MARNA engi-ne, providing it receives care, rill- give faithful
and good service for many years"

1"

CYLINDER"
9gggp*9]'

No"
Total"
f"
70101
TOLOZ 1.
l3B
4"
5,
70103
1"
70104
1u
70105
?.
70105
2.
70107
2,
70108
2.
70109
2"
70110
2o
70111
SF, 12
1.
SF" 2
1.
SF. 6O
2.
2.
7Q112
f.
70113
198
2"

Cylinder.
Gasket.
Hexagon Nuts 1/2"

I/2,r (for Cyl" Head)"
rt n I/2n ( n Exhaust Manifold)"
n ( for Exhaust Manif,old I 3/16".

Stud Bolts

Valve Guides. Bronze,
Valves"

Valve Springs.
Valve Spring Cups"
Valve Cones.
Plugs" For Water Jaeket.
Water Union. I/2tr x 3l+". Plpe Thread"
Oi1 Union. I/+" x I/+r, "
Draj-n Cocks " t/$rt Pipe Thread"
Stud Bolts. For 0i1 Reservoir"
Nameplate"

Set Screws. Brass 5/32" x 3/B*
CY

L I N D E R H E A D"
9rggp-9?'

TOZAI
7O2OZ
138
7O2O3
7O2O+
7A2+A
7AZA5
7A2O5
SF. 10

1"
1.
6.
1,,
l-"
1"
1.
1"
1"

21iSF" Tf

3.
l.

Cylinder Head
Cylinder Head Gasket (Copper Å,sbestos)
Hexagon Nuts 1/2".
Seating (or Housing) for Spark Plug"
Gaske't tor IOZOJ {Copper Asbestos),
Spark Plug"
Water Pipe Flange Union,
Gasket for 7OZQ5"
Union for /020!"
70245 and SF" 10 combined,
Set Screws Brass 5/t6" x 3/+"
Priming Cock I/4" Pipe Thread..

"

2"

c 0 N Ng_c T*r l{_G_R g p_"
9ggsp-93.

Sqg Total- " _
Connecting Rod"
70301 ln
7CI3o? 2" Bolts " 3/8" SAE x \"l.fztt,
Bolr " 3/8" sAE x r"L/4" "
70303 ]Washers for above bolts"
VA3O+ 2,
0i1 Throw€r.
7O3O5 1"

70306 1.
7A3AV 1"
70308 3,
70309 1"

N.

E_r_q_g_!_

,

Piston"
Gudgeon

Pin

1rr

"

Compression Rings.

0i1 Control Scraper Ring'

gru_g_lJ.
9sggu-94.

70401 1.
138 1,
7O+O3 1,
7O4A+ l.
I72 2.
70+05 1.
70601 1"
70405 1.
1"
7A4A2. 1"
VA4O4" 1.
70401" A 1"

Exhaust lrianifold

(for F'M" Carburettor)'

Hexagon Nut 1/2""

Exhaust Outlet Flange"

Joint. For 70403"
Nuts 3/8" x 1.I/2n
Union ltr ,
F. M" carburettor ltt
Simplex Carburettor J0

Silencer,

Joint (Copper Asbestos).
rr for 7O4A3 (Copper ^A,sbestos),
Exhaust lvianifol-d for Simplex CarbLlrettor"
VALVE.
OIt RESERVOIRWITH
9ggge*9J

70701 1"
TATAZ 1"
70703
SF" 60
735
7CI7j+

J'
1.
2"
3"

m/m.

"

Base Plate"

Pipee brass,
/0J01 and 7O7OZ eombined'
Cover for 011 Reservoi-r"
Drain Cock" }/$tt Pipe Thr"
Hexagon Nuts 5/L5" Brass.
Wicks with holders"

3.
O

I L R E S E R V O IF

W

I T H V A I V E (CONTINUED).

9rggp-92"

No. Total.
70TIO 3.
7O7J,I 3,
TOTI2 3.
7O7I3 3"
7A7O, l-.
70706 1,
7A7OT JSF, 31 3 "
SF" 2L 3,
SF. 30 2o
SF. 20 2.

Valve Chambers 1/4" Pipe Thread"
Balls L/4", Rust free"
Regulat,lng Serews 3/8" SAE.
Pipes" Brass 3/8".
Pipe Copper I/+" x Z6O mfn (for Cylinder)"
n t/4" x J00 m/m, (to Crankshaft Bearing).
n

tr
?'
tt

tr I/4" x t60 m/m (to Eccentric

Hoop)"

I/ +" .
n nuts t/4" Pipe Thr,

Cone

Double Cones 1/4""
tr Nuts l/+" Pipe Thr"
tt

CRANKCASE.
9rggp-]9.

71001 l- "
T]OOZ 4.
71003 l-"
SF" 4 1,
71004 l"
71005 lo
128 5.
71006 l"
211 f .
71007 L,
168 J.
71008 1.
71009 1.
108 2.
71010 1.
71011 1.
71012 2,
71013 2,
?1014 2"
166 2"
71015 1,
I2T 2.

Crankcase.

Stud Bol-ts I/2x x JZ n/n.
Front Crankshaft Bearing.
Oil Union I/4" x I/4".
Crankshaft Bearing Cover,
Joint (frame cover).
Hexagon

Bolts 7h6" x ltt'

Rear Crankshaft Bearing"
Set Screw 5/t6" x 5/8""

Thrust Bolr t/2n SAE x I.3/4".
Hexagon Nuts 7f2'n SAE for 71007.
Front Timing Shaft Bearing.

Joint for 71008.
Hexagon Bolts 5/t6" x 3/4"
Rear Timing Shaft Bearing.
Stop Screw.
Tappet Guide Bush.
Tappet"

Tappet Adjusting Screw 3/8" SAE l"I/+"(Tempered steel)
Tappet Adjusting Serew Lock Nut 3/8" SAE.
Intermediate Pinion Flenge.
Hexagon Nuts

7/t6" x L/4".

+.

CRANKCAS

Nq. 39!gL
71016
73-AI7
7]018
Bg
71019
71020
108
71022
7IA24

L
l-.
l-.
2.
l-.
1.
+.
1.
1.

E (CONTINUED).

lntermediate Pinion"

rr
tt

rt
I

Hexagon Nuts
Side Cover.

5/8".

Lining.
Gudgeon.

Joint for 71019.
Hexagon Bolts 5/t6" x 3/4'..
Thrust Bolt I/2" Pipe Th. for
Air Valve.

Magneto gudgeon.

C R A N K S H A F T.

9lggp-U'

71101
71102
71103
138
71104
71105
71106
71107
\92
71108
71110
71111
71J,J2

71113
71114
71115

1.
2.
2"
2.
1.
1"
1.
f.
l-,
1"
1.
1.
L,
I"
1.
1.

Crankshaft.
Stud Bolts for Counterpoise.
Counterpoise.
Hexagon Nuts"
Crankshaft Gear.
Cotter for 71104 5/L6".
Coupling (0n1y for engines without Free Coupling).
Cotter for J1106 5/16".
Grub Screw for f1106 7/t6" x 3/+u.

Ball Bearing SKF No. 51108.
Flywheel.
Spring loaded handle.

Spring for 711-11.
Washer rt 7111f '
Cotter for Flywheel 5/L6",
tr
tr ftt Pipe Th.
Nut
T I M I N G S H A F T.
9segp-l?

71201 1.
71202 1.
71203 1.
7l-.2O+

r5g

7l-,205

7:.206

158

1.
1.
1.
1.
J.

Timing Shaft Entire' Special Steel.
Timlng Driver. Savaged Steel.

Cotter for 7I2OZ l/|u.

rt

7l.202 !.If ztt,
Hexagon Bolt 1.f2't SAE x L'r/4""

Washer
Pump

Eccentric.

Washer for Eccentrie" f"L/+".
Hexagon Bolt lf 2n sAE x l-tt.

5.

MACNETO

BRÅCKET,

MAGNETO AND

QåIÆ.
9rggp-39.

No" EgI.
73OOl L.

73092 l-.

108 3.
73OO3 1.
T3OO+ l-.
T3OO5 l.
no06 l-,
73020 L.
73021 1.
+,
73022 1.
, 222 1.
73OjA 1.
n05B l.
73059 1,

Ivlagneto Bracket,

Joint for 73001-"
Hexagon Bolts 5/t6r, x 3/+".
Lining 3I ø,

Magneto Drive Shaft (Impulse type).
Magneto Drive"

Srud L/ +r, "
Brass band.

Base.

.

Rivets 3/t6".

Bolt 7/t6,t (Pressure screw) .
Nut 7/t6" for 73A22"
Magneto with Impulse without coupling parts.
Brass

Guard for Spark Plug.
Rubber Hood 7 m/m.

PUMP. WATEB COOLING

SYSTEM.

9gggp-35 -

73541 1.
73502 1.
73503 1.
73504 1.
73505 1.
73505 1,
73507 1.

n5OB 1.
73509 l.
735LO 1.
SF. 6O L.
SF. 25 2,
735It' 1.
SF" 81 2,
:2+ 2,

Pump Housing.
Pump Piston.
Eccentric Rod.

Cross Gudgeon for Piston.
Pressure Val-ve "
Suction Valve.
Pump Cover.

Stuffing

Box.

Tallow Joint"
Counter Nut for Stuffing Box.
Drain Cock l/$n Pipe Th.
Capsule Nut L/2" Pipe Thr.

Pipe, (flanged) Copper I/2" x {50 m/m.
Joint for Capsule Nutr Copper Asbestos.
Hexagon Bolts 3/8" x 2.I/+".

7"

F*REE C-

Ne*

.

T,g!aL"

7+526 f,
7+530 1-

118 3.
T+53]- L
7455I l-,
74552 1.
7+553 fo
74554 1,
7+555 2"
74-556 2"
168 2"
T+557 2,
7+558 2"
74559 lu
74560 1.
7456L 17+562 2,

192
7+58
I35
r0B
I92

1"
1"
1,
4"
1.
7+56+ L"
6zo+ 1"

Set Screw

for Thrust Washer 74509.

Joint for Bearing Cover 7+5IO"
Hex" Bolt 3/8" x lrt.
Coupling Shaft (for sliding bearing).
Ser Screw 7/t6r, x 3/+,' for be]l"
Cotter 5h6|d for bel1"
Friction Spring"
Cotter 5/t6" tor IIJJJ.
Coupling Levers"

Adjusting Screws I/2" SAE for levers (special- steel).
Hex" Nuts L/2" SAE"
Adjusting serew with nuts"
Coupling Lever Roller.

Bolts 10 m/m for rollers"
Coupllng Cone.

Half Moon (bronze) "
Coupling Fork.

Serews I/2n SLE for Fork T+|,lJ-"
Set Screw 7/t5n x 3/+" for Fork.

Conieal Pin.
Hexagon Nut for Pin 74563.
tt Botts for cover 5/t6" x 3/qrr.
Set Screw for Flange Coupting 7/t6" x 3/+n.

Cotter for Coupling.

Ball Bearing SKF 6zo4 (20 m/m),
REVERS

I

N

G

A P P A R A T U S"

9:ege-49:

7460l_ 1,

Base,

+602 t- "
7+6A3 1"
7+60+ ].
7+506 1.
lB0 2"
7+6A6 2o
7+607 2"
74608 2.
746A9 1;
746Lo 3"
746L1 3.

Slide .
Stud Bolt

7

lrlheel-

Type A

or

B.

for 'vfheel.

Brass.

"

Gal-vanised Pipe 3/8" x +7.
Screw Nuts,\/ztt y !n Black.
Washers I/2" Brass"
Hex" Nuts I/2r, Brass.
Liners (pressure bush for screw nuts)

Securing Pieee for hand.l-e"
Stud bolts L/+" Pipe Th" Brass,
Brass Nuts 7/+" tr tt

"

7"

F R E E C O U P L I N G (CONTINUED)"

[q=- Iglel
74526 1"
74530 l-,
118 3.
]+fif 1.
7+551 174552 l-.
7+553 1,
T+55+ 1.
7+555 2"
7+556 2"
168 2,
7+557 2.
7+558 2.
7+559 f.
74560 1"
7+55l- 1,
7+562 2.

I92 1"
745$J 1.
85 l-"
ro8 +,
L92 l-.
7+56+ 1"
6zO4 1.

Set Screw

for Thrust Washer 74509.

Joint for Bearing Cover 7+5l-O"
Hex" Bslt 3/8" x lrt.
Coupling Shaft (for sliding bearing).
Set Screw 7/t6n x 3/4" for bell.
Cotter 5/t6" for belf .
Friction Spring.
Cotter 5/t6" for 74553e
Coupling Levers,

Adjusting Screws I/2" SAE for levers (special steel).
Hex" Nuts L/2n SAE.
Adjusting screw with nuts.
Coupling Lever Roller"
Bo1ts 10 m/m for rollerso
Coupling

Cone"

Half Moon (bronze).
Coupling Fork,
Serews l/2tt SAE for Fork 7456I.
Set Screw 7/t6tt x 3/+" for Fork,

Conical Pin.
Hexagon Nut for Pin 74563"

rt

Bolts for Cover 5/t6" x 3/4rr"

Set Screw for Flange Coupling 7/16"

Cotter for Coupling"

x 3/+r'"

Ball Bearing SKF 6zo4 (zo m/m),
REVERS

I

N

G

Å P P A R A T U S.

gresp-45=

74601 L

7+6A2 l.

7+6W 1"
+604 1"
7+5OG l.

Base" Type A or

B"

Slide.
Stud

Bolt for WheeL

Brass,

7

lrlheel- .

2,
2"
2"
1;
3,
746L1 3.

Galvanised Pipe 3/8" x +7"
Screw Nuts'I/ltt y J?t Black.
Washers I/2" Brass"
Hex, Nuts I/2" Brass"
Liners (pressure bush for screw nuts).
Seeuring Piece for handle,
Stud bolts L/+" Pipe Th" Brass"
Brass Nuts L/+" rr rt

180 2"

7+6A6
7+607
T+608
7+609
7+6Lo

B"

REVERS

Ng.

I

N

G A P P A R A T U S (CONTINUED).

Total"

7+5LZ 3,

118
L+4
7+6n
91

3"
].
1.
1.

7+620 1"
7+622 l.

7+58 1.

Brass Loeknuts " 1/4" Pipe Th"
Hex. Bolts 3/8" x l-rt.

r
tt

r

3/8" SAE x !.!/+o

socket

WrencLr,

Grease Cup I/4" Pipe Th" No. 6"
Bearing, Lead"'Bronze L1/8rr "
Clamp Washer (c]lp)"
Short Handle.

PROPELLE

7+7OL 1o
7+7OZ 1.

2"
2"
L.
1,
7+7OT 1.
74708 l.
7+709 1"
74-TLO 1.
7+71,L 1"
74713 1"
7+7l'{- 1,
I92 1"
W3 tl,
7+703
7+7A+
74705
74706

.

R

S H A F T.

9regp-47:
Propeller Head, For 7/8" Shaft and 1"1/8r Tube"

for 1"1/8u Tube"
Hex, Bolts for Propeller Head L/+" Pipe Th.
Tube Head

Propeller Blades,
Flange Coupling for propeller shaft 7/8".
Shaft 7/8" x 2 m. Turneii, mi1led and ready straightned"
tr
Tension Tube 1.1/Bttxlr8m" Threaded and I

cotter I/+" "
Hex, Nut 5/8" Thread Brass.
Joint nut for Tension Tube"

tr for Tube "
Spllt Pin (Copper Wire) "
Cotter for Coup1ing.
Set Screw for Coupling 7/L6" x 314" "
Screw Nuts for Coupling 3/8" x f "3/+".
r N r, E R M E_!__!_A I F S L E E.v E.
gsgsp-49"

1,
l- "
l.
]1.
1.
74BOT 2"
7+BL6 1.
T+BO9 l-"
74810
74811
7+BL2
7+873
|+BL+
7 48f5

SNern Tube "

External L,Lf Btt "

rt rnternal l-.lr/Bst .
rt
stufflng Box for Internal Tube.
rt
tt n External tt .
rr
tr
Counter Nut tt
tr
rt tt Internal rr
Tallow Jointo
socket Tube L"Lf2tr x o165.
rr Bolt {Tinned gud"geon I/2").

9"

I

NTERMED

I A T E S t E E V E (CONTINUED).

No, Totaf,
223 2" Hex. Nuts I/2't Brass.
+" Wood Screws l.L/lrt x No " 20 (Internal
Grease Cup No. 6" Steel.
91 1.
SF. 5 l-.
Elongation for Grease Cup.
EQUIP}1 ENT DETIVERED
THE ENGINE.

Tube).

WITH

l- Petrol Tank. Galvanized lron. 30 litres (6 g1, 2 quarts).

I Filling Flange. 1rr Pipe
I Screw Cap for Flange"
1 Flange for Tank Tap,
l- Drain Tap l/B't Pipe Th.
I Petrol Tap"

t

Th.

1 Stuffing Box 3/8" Pipe Th"
Conical Pipe Nut 3/8" Pipe
1 Spindle.
1 Soldered Cone 5/16"
1 Copper Pipe 5/L6" x 2 m.

1

n

Th"

n y/2rt x2m.

1 fnspeetion Tap L/2tt Pipe
tt
1 Capsule Nut I/2u

Th.
tr

I Joint for Nut" Fibre.
I Bottom Intake.
1 tt Filter
I Washer for bottom intake"
1 l-0!r Ådjustable spanner.
1 Regulator combined with angle piece for 1 cyf.

